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**Academy Students Publish Paper, The Umph**

By Louise Green

Last Saturday, the Junior English class of the Academy published a paper called "The Umph." This publication was composed of four parts: a summary of the academy, features, a column, and an announcement. The paper is made up of two columns.

The publication was a clear project that has been carried out by the Junior English Class annually. Although new names are being made each year, the academy may also publish a monthly paper called "The Umph." The staff members were: Editor, Charles Buddington; Ass. Ed. Virginia Lipscomb; Features, McCabe and Elston; Column, William Emery Hopper.

The day's activities were con- cluded with the selection of songs by the glee club,一个是早晨广播从大学广播中播放的歌曲是"Jay, Darling." During the radio broadcast, the student body was entertained by a program called "How Shall the Young Secure Their Gle'me."

**Local College and Dares Visit Pea Green For Spring Outing**

By Margaret Lubahn

The local college and their dare group visited Pea Green on their spring outing yesterday. This is the first group to visit Pea Green this year. They returned to the campus late last afternoon.

Those who went were Virginia Stewart and Joyce Heathcock, Virginia McCandless and Phyllis Jackson; Marie Bearden and George Miller; Helen Green and Robert Pearsall; Laura Whitton and Dewey Word; Evelyn Hollar and Don Hollar; Shawna Camp and Gay Thompson; Jeanie Johnson and El Brown; Ann French and Brenda Whitt; Lea Barr and A. D. Schoolhouse; Bill Dunmore and Theodore Miller; Margaret Hinson and Hester Sikes; Thelma Hank and Eula Brown; Miss Hurl and William Sanders; and Mrs. Jewell and Mrs. Kirk.

**Bison Capture Meet At Ouachita**

By G. H. Osby

Last week, the Ouachita High School and Low Hope, the Harding College boys' team defeated the Ouachita High School boys, 51 to 29. This is the first time in Ouachita's history that it has captured a victory over the powerhouse Lipscomb College.

Although the Herd squad was not in the lead from the first place to account completely of its defeat, it was due to unfavorable weather for football, they were captured in spectacular fashion. Most of the Harding players were in attendance at Ouachita.

The game opened with Ouachita winning the kickoff and taking the lead on a 60-yard run, only to have it nullified by a penalty. Ouachita then went on a 50-yard drive and scored after a halfback pass.

The second half opened with Ouachita winning the kickoff and driving for another touchdown. At the end of the game, the score was 51 to 29.

**MONDAY**

**APPRCHEHENSION**

I wish to express my grati- tude to my many friends at Harding College for their kind- ness to me during my illness and stay at the hospital at Hard- ing. I am very grateful.

Mrs. Emery Hopper

**BEN HARDING IS GUEST SPEAKER FOR EVENT**

By Margaret Lubahn

Harding College, April 4 by the students, teachers, and friends of Harding College, in grace- ful memory of the service James A. Harding rendered the cause of Christian education. Benjamin Hard- ing was the friend of the school and the son of B. F. Harding.

He spoke at the 14th annual Harding College Telethon and the day was dedicated to the memory of the late Jim Harding, who was a student of James A. Harding and the great poet for the meetings.

**Speech Section Attends Festival At Hendrix College**

By Ann French

Two members of the pep band are to receive the "F" letters sometime during the spring semester. The pep band played at every Harding basketball game this season, under the direction of Mr. Kirk. The band is made up of six hardy and enthusiastic members chosen by the Young Life organization.

One of the members of the pep band is Mr. Jack Mona, Francis Burke, and Mrs. Jeanne Lawyer and Bill Stokes, and an elder in the church at Kan- ner. Hugh Rhodes, Mrs. Jewell, and Wadlow, and Virginia Rhodes were in attendance.

The theme of the festival was "The Gospel in Song." Although the weather was not favorable, the festival was well attended.

**Lowe Davis Speaks On Sunday Broadcast**

By Frances Williamson

Lowe Davis was the guest speaker on a Sunday broadcast by the Harding College Radio Station in Conway, Arkansas. The theme of the broadcast was "How Shall the Young Secure Their Gle'me."

In 1938 Harding took first place in the best directed play and second place in the musical contest. In 1937 three out of four possible spots were won. Mr. Kirk again stated that a school that is able to take advantage of its chances to show its accomplishment is the type of school that is able to take advantage of its chances to show its accomplishment.
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Whoizin

BY

P. McGill

Harrumbus College is building a swimming pool in the present girl’s auxiliary in the near future.

Arkansas State College is offering a course next year for training teacher’s aides in conseration in the...
Lipscomb Team Given Informal Reception
At informal reception was given in honor of the visitors from David Lipscomb College by the Lipscomb Club last Saturday evening in the Hwy's reception room. The Hwy’s Club Chair and their dates also accepted.

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Armstrong and Mr. Blakeman served punch and cookies to the guests.

The program for the evening included humorous musical numbers, a skit, and closing of the evening by Dr. Blakeman. The guests included humorous readings and a skit, which were added to the reception.”

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Armstrong served punch and cookies to the guests.

The program for the evening included humorous musical numbers, a skit, and closing of the evening by Dr. Blakeman. The guests included humorous readings and a skit, which were added to the reception.

**PERSONALS**

Alice Joe Bryant spent the week-end at her home in Camden.

Margarette Swan visited relatives in Nashville this week-end.

Robert Neil, Leon Locke, James Sweatt, the late C. H. Chapman, and Mrs. D. Davison were Knob over the week-end.

The group joined in at the county farm. Last week-end with the Floyd and Larry Buffalo, a former classmate of Joe College and Betty Coney to try to remember more.

**Advice To Lovers By A Freshman**

By Owen Mason

Freshman Campus 109...The title isn’t listed in the catalogue of courses open to students of Hardin, yet ninety per cent of our freshman are sufficiently engrossed in love to work in this field.

The only freshmen not engaged in this idea are eccentric coltists and the few old-fashioned seniors who have a “one and only” back home.

A question has been dropped from this course because of absence and failure to do home work this term. (This is a carry-over from our high school days.)

Several hours in this “all freshman should take” courses are given each day, 7:15 a. m. to 9:30 a.m., three hours.

These hours are devoted to the study of poetry, songs, and other instruments one’s mind to thoughts of history’s greatest lover.

Many times is also spent in scrutinizing, eye, vocal aperture, and nose, and the bottom of the mind is regained in this course.

The course is listed in the catalogue as “Learn to Sing.”

**W. H. C.'s Art Entertained At Special Meeting**

The W. H. C. Club members were entertained by Virginia and Nell O'Neil, Gloria Higginbottom, Miss Mosley, Ethel Rambert, and Mrs. Jones. Lunch at a special meeting Wednesday evening in the kitchen.

Plans were discussed for a spring outing and club project. Refreshments consisting of ham, cake, crackers, salad, pickles, cookies, and dapper airs were served to the group.

Shower Given For Mr. and Mrs. Davis

Mrs. Georgia D. Benson was honored at a personal shower given for Mrs. and Mr. Larry Davis, Wednesday evening in the reception room at her home in Camden.

Refreshments were served by the guests.

**Auto Supply Co.**

Automotive Parts and Equipment
Phone 174

**Quality Work at Central Barber Shop**

West and Market

**NELLE DON DRESSES AT**

**The IDEAL SHOP and no where else in Searcy**

**Mayfair Hotel**

Send a Picture Home 6 for 25c

Johnson’s Studio 24 Hour Service

**College Inn**

**Send a Picture Home 6 for 25c**

Johnson’s Studio 24 Hour Service

**Mineral Springs**

**Black Hawk**

**Bank of Searcy**

**Security Bank**

**We Will Endeavor to Handle In An Efficient Manner All Business Entrusted To Us**

**Cut Flowers, Plants, Bouquets and Funeral Work**

1210 E. Race Mrs. Hoffman

**Yarnell’s**

**Angel Ice Cream**

Yarnell’s Angel Ice Cream

**COMPLIMENTS**

J. C. Penney Co. Inc.

**College Inn**

SAVE SAFELY!

Penney Wise
HOOPLEPROOF Chiffons

Smart...yet economical... these Penney Wise Chiffons will please you for years in your budget. Smartly tailored for weekend wear... sheer for everyday wearing. Their four-coated shad- eless construction, 79c

Send a Picture Home 6 for 25c

Johnson’s Studio 24 Hour Service

**Ralphs Black Hawk Test Hams**

**Bank of Searcy**

**Security Bank**

**ROBERTSON’S DRUG STORE**

**DEPENDABLE SERVICE**

GIFTS - HOSE DRUGS

**KROGER’S**

**SMILING Styles**

**Famous SHIRT CRAFT AIRMAN Shirts**

Today’s Greatest Value in a Fine Shirt

Smort new models of fine shirt making, tailored to perfection with every detail. The collars slant to set perfectly on the neck... stays neat all day... has a perfect fold front, with no peaking.

The shirts launder beautifully... the buttons are sized to fit exactly. A true-to-fit fit eliminates shirt front bagging. And every Airman is guaranteed never to shrink below its correct size, for the full life of the shirt.

A wide choice of new patterns and colors at

$1.95
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**Economy Market**

For Fresher Meats and Sea Food

Fancy Groceries

Phone 18

**Harding College LAUNDRY**

Complete Service to Faculty and Students

Cleaning and Pressing

Uncouled
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**Virgil Lewis**
Bisons Defeat Lipscomb 7 to 5

BISONS SPORTS

By G. H. GATELEY

BISON BATTERS

ROBERTSON'S RENDEZVOUS CAFES

SARCY

NEWTOWN

We Know You'll Say Our Food is Good.

D. J. PHILLIPS

FOOD THAT SATISFIES

With Service That Satisfies

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

WHENEVER YOU BUY FROM

OUR FRIENDLY STAFF

ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.

White County's Largest Store

Refrigerated Meat, Produce

COMPLIMENTARY COINS

BAKER'S OIL AND GAS

PHELV'S SHOE SHOP

SHOES REPAIRED

WHILE YOU WAIT

SADDLE BOSTON

COX COAL CO.

PHONE 232

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

TIRES TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

REPAIR WORK

GUARANTEED

E. MARTIN'S JEWELRY

Your Business Appreciated

SEARCY ICE and COAL CO

Phone 225

WhiteWay

BARBER SHOP

Bradley, Harrison, Novato

PHONE 78-Day or Night

SAFEWAY TAXI

Has group rates, very reasonable.
1 to 25c; 3 or more, 10c each.

A RADIO

... in a good companion to have around the room. We can
offer you good values.

Mr. D. PHILLIPS

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT

Harrison Co.

HEADQUARTERS

For Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture, and Groceries

ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store

April 15, 1939

Bisons Lose To Arkansas For Second Time;
5 to 4

By--Kenneth Davis

The game was broken up in the fifth inning by a sacrifice hit to center field by Huffaker.

Arkansas scored in the third inning when a combination of a hit to left field by Miller, error on an error and Landrum doubled to left, scored two. Huffaker hit a sacrifice hit to Miller at the fence for the first run of the inning.

Arkansas staged a final rally in the ninth inning, but was killed on a single by Marlin Bean, Huffaker hit a sacrifice hit to Miller at the fence and Gamble, a single by Marlin Bean, hit a sacrifice hit to Miller at the fence, to end the scoring for the inning.

Arkansas beat the Bisons 7 to 5 at the Hendrix stadium.
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